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Detroit News, The Detroit Free Press,
and several other newspapers throughout Michigan now have courses of
study which they will send free of
charge, showing teachers how they
can teach various subjects through
the use of the newspaper. Also,
some universities including the University of Detroit and Wayne State
University offer courses in "How to
Teach Reading Through The Use of
Newspapers".

Listen to some simple rules
My father made me learn:
The bird who stays inside his nest
Will never get the worm.
The dog that doesn't want to bark
Will never get his bone.
The bee who isn't buzzing 'bout
Will find himself alone.
The horse who hesitates to start

Will never win the race.

***

And the man who doesn't try to stand
Will fall upon his face.

Glendora Graham, Livonia, has an
interesting way of presenting the
An idea that is never used
Dolch sight list to her pupils. Using
Just might as well be dead.
tag board and various colored felt-tip
And one who doesn't like to share
pens, she color-codes the pre-primer
Is useless ... that's what my father said. words red; the primer words, green;
the first grade, blue; the second grade
Ed Starrett
black; and the third grade, orange.
Taylor Schools
It gives her children a sense of achievement when they have graduated to
a new color.
Livingston Intermediate School DisDo upper elementary and junior trict always seems to have a wealth of
high school teachers ever feel they games which help to develop reading
have little material for teaching the skills. Two which caught our fancy
necessary reading skills for content were: "Phrase the Answer" which
subjects? Their problem is solved. The gives practice in reading phrases.

***
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Seven or more oak tag cards are
printed with the following: How, when,
where, why, who, which, what, whose.
One player is picked as the questioner and the rest of the players are
divided into two teams: A coin toss
determines which team starts a silly
story. All members of both teams keep
their eyes on the questioner who may
interrupt the story at any moment
by flashing one of the cards. The
story teller must answer within five
seconds, and his team earns a point.
If he does not answer, the story is
picked up by the opposing team. The
first team to win ten points wins the
game.
"Sammy, the Clown" which gives
practice in initial consonant drill A large clown is made on poster
paper.

Two teams of the children are
provided with flash cards and different colored polka dots (yellow for
one team, red for the other). Sammy
will get a polka dot on his suit
every time a child holds up a flash
card with the same beginning sound
which the teacher says. The team
with the most dots on Sammy wins.

***
Would teachers like to know more
about the British Primary Schools in
England? Kathryn Otto, Reading
Specialist in Plymouth, spent 1971
visiting the British Primary Schools.
Her special interest has been "Open
Education". and we are sure that
she would be happy to share her
knowledge with others.

Send your contributions for "The
Trading Post" to:
Mrs. Mary Ellen Bentley
Redford Union Schools
18499 Beech-Daly Road
Detroit, Michigan 48240
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NOTES ON MEMBERSHIP
DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
- 3,400 registered and attended the Michigan Reading
Conference in Grand Rapids this year?
- a school can apply for membership in M RA and receive
the M RA Journal?
- the membership is dedicated to improving reading
instruction in Michigan?
- the Editorial Board welcomes articles from the members of MRA?
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